Dear Parents, Carers and Grandparents

24 April 2013 WEEK 2 TERM 2
Current Enrolment = 332
Attendance = 87.70%
Week 1 Term 2
Year

Number of
Students

Total %
Attendance

Preschool

53

89.62

Year Tr

52

84.50

Year 1

4

86.51

Year 2

347

93.16

Year 3

28

93.57

Year 4

34

87.06

Year 5

40

88.38

Year 6

35

78.86

WHAT’S HAPPENING
5/6 Camp - 1st—3rd May
5/6 Grade Fundraiser BBQ at
Coolalinga Sunday 28th
8.30am-2.30pm
Free Dress Day –Friday May 17th

Gray Primary School
22 Victoria Drive, Gray
Phone 89321700
Fax: 89321007
Email: admin.graysch@ntschools.net
www.www.grayprimary.nt.edu.au

We welcome Mr Leon Syme and Mrs Juliet Gullefer to our school and
wish them all the best as they settle into our wonderful school community. Leon will be working across the school and Juliet will be taking Ms
Branton’s Year 5/6 class. Ms Branton has taken up an opportunity in
leadership at Batchelor Area School.
Thank you to Ms Stewart and her class and Mr Brunton for organizing
an amazing ANZAC day assembly today. It is important that we pass on
these types of traditions to our children so they understand the pride of
being an Australian and living in a free country. Thank you to Sergent
Paul Gray for delivering a magnificent speech.
Last week we had the author Phil Kettle come to our school to speak
with students about his books and how he gets ideas to write his books.
He was very motivating and the students were delighted to meet a reallife author—they asked him lots of great questions.
Last Monday night we held our first Families and Schools Together
(FAST) evening. This program is really great for families to bond together, meet others and for parents to feel empowered in their family. The
program is very well organized with Kylie taking the lead with an incredible team supporting her. Thanks to the whole team.
On Saturday 22nd June The Dalai Lama is coming to Palmerston and
we have been extremely fortunate to gain some free tickets for our older
students to go and listen to him speak. I have sent home a letter to Year
5 and 6 students about this wonderful opportunity. Unfortunately the
tickets are only for the older students with a few tickets for staff. However, the general public can buy a ticket from Palmerston City Council.
Please remember to send healthy snacks and lunches with your child to
school. No chocolates, lollies, soft drink, energy drinks. Diet plays a big
part in a child’s ability to focus at school and in their mood swings and
behaviour. We appreciate parents taking responsibility to ensure that
your child gets plenty of sleep at night, eats a healthy breakfast and
brings healthy food to school.
Have a wonderful week and enjoy the public holiday tomorrow.
Sue Beynon, Principal and Sharon Chin, Assistant Principal

Black shorts are now part of Gray School’s compulsory uniform. Please
ensure that your student/s comply with our uniform policy, per the Parent Handbook (below).
“School Uniform is mandatory for all NT schools. Uniforms support self-esteem,
promote school team spirit and are designed for economy and convenience. Uniform
items are sold at the Front Office. When representing the school, and on excursions,
uniforms must be worn. If this presents difficulties, they can be borrowed from the
school for the day under special circumstances. The uniform consists of a royal blue
polo knit and crew neck shirt and black skirt or shorts. Covered shoes must be worn.”

Phil Kettle, the author, entertaining our students with his ideas on writing his own books.

ASSEMBLY AWARDS - 19/4/13
MAXI MERIT AWARDS
5/6S

Jade Miller

5/6S Danielle Sinclair Mason

4/M

Tyler Cordes

1/2B Lilli Cordes

PRIMARY STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
AWARDS

FREE DENTAL CLINIC FOR STUDENTS
Reminder
All students are eligible for free check ups and
treatment.
Where: Moulden Primary School

5/6S

Joezay Miskin

Archer Turner

When: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday

5/R

Josed Labayo

Kianne Newton

Contact: Jo– 89323494

4/M

Izaiah Aukino

Bang Tran

3/4B

Joshua Egan

Zissa Taylor

EARLY YEARS STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
AWARDS

WHAT A GOOD LEARNING ZONE LOOKS LIKE TO
SOME OF THE
STUDENTS IN 5/6 STEWART

TB

Sylvia Harkin

Keith Atkinson

TF

Francis Baird

Alex Wells

T/1B

Cody Tanami

Tamsin Hartley

1/2L

Ty Stratton

Hunter McMillian

1/2S

Keneesha Lee

Connor Kogler

Pania

2J

Abbi Williams

Lachlan Anderson

Feels like: pat on the back, respect , kind, happy, nice

3W

Chantelle Truong

Nicholas Nguyen

Looks like: looking at the teacher, carrying a load off others,
clapping for others, putting your hand up, people on task,
pencil in your hands

Jordan

FREE DRESS DAY

Feels like: getting along, smart, being good, nice and ready

Outback theme

Jacob

Friday 17th May
( Gold coin donation )
Money raised on the day will go towards SRC funding.

Gray School Visitors
Well done to Lucille and
Jennifer who were presented an award by our local
member Lia Finocchiaro for
most consistent effort in
academics and behaviour
throughout the term.

Looks like: people working together, people working, people
doing what their asked, people putting their hands up, pencil
moving

Miguel
Sounds like : no noise, respectful words, thank you for helping
me, I will try again, questions being answered.

Jade
Feels like : respect to teachers, no back chatting, resilience,
being a yes person

Chaquira

In the near future US Marines
will be getting involved /
outreaching to our students

Sounds like: students working, NOT back chatting , tutors
helping, respecting everyone/thing, topic talk, using manners,
students working, teachers working

Sarah
Looks like: Inspiring, getting along,
doing work, confidence, learning

Danielle
The Palmerston Library
Cat came to visit us to
tell us all about borrowing books.

Feels like: happy, good, brain storming,
cool, nice , awesome

Ryan

Dear Parents, Carers, Families and Community Members
I have asked my Palmerston City Schools colleagues to share this communication with their school communities. You may be
aware of some adverse media coverage in recent days in relation to Rosebery Middle School. I would like to take the opportunity to set the record straight and let you know of important upcoming events this term.
Firstly I am proud of the staff at Rosebery Middle School who do a fine job in ensuring young people in Palmerston receive a
quality education. I am equally proud of the majority of our students who come to school, are well behaved and engaged in
their learning and school community. Of course, as with any school, there are a few who, no matter how they are managed,
are determined to disrupt classes and the smooth running of the school.
It is unfortunate the Australian Education Union (AEU) Executive felt the only way to deal with these incidents was to make
them a focus in the media. I am disappointed at the approach the union executive have taken – as are our hardworking teachers who feel the negative media coverage has not only reflected on their work but the work of the majority of students who
just want to attend school and learn. In relation to the media allegations:
There was no incident involving a taser. The media may be referring to an incident where a student brought a bug zapper to
school. The student was suspended and the matter referred to Police.
There was an incident with a firecracker at the school in 2012. No one was hurt and the student was immediately suspended.
Bullying is not acceptable at Rosebery and allegations are dealt with through the school’s School Wide Positive Behaviour and
anti-bullying Live it Up programmes. The students involved in the media story are back at school and are both settled in
school.
Rosebery Middle School is very focused on promoting good student behaviour. This year, the Students with Good Standing
programme has increased to include 87% of the student population. All staff has been trained in School Wide Positive Behaviours and attended workshops on managing difficult classes. By the end of this month all staff will also have been trained in
Restorative Practices.
I acknowledge Rosebery, with a student population of nearly 670, has some behavioural problems but the executive, school
council and staff work hard every day to ensure a productive and caring environment for our student to learn. Disruptive student behaviour is not acceptable and is managed decisively and appropriately.
Rosebery Middle School is committed to continuing our strong partnerships with all our primary schools in Palmerston City
Schools to ensure a smooth transition to secondary school and to provide increased learning opportunities for the city of
Palmerston.
To that end, across each term this year Rosebery Middle School will be hosting the Opening the RMS GATE Program – an intense program of 5 face to face sessions for Gifted and Talented students currently in Year 6. This program will provide accelerated and enriched learning in small groups of 12 – with learning sequences facilitated by our most experienced teachers.
Our first ICT focused sequence kicks off on May 9th 2013. Please contact your school for further information.
For those parents with children currently in Year 6, I hope to see you at Parent Information Night on Tuesday 7th May starting
at 5.00pm. As always don’t hesitate to contact us (89305200 or admin.rms@ntschools.net) for further information, to talk to
me about ideas or concerns or if you’ve something to congratulate us about.
Lorraine Evans
Principal Rosebery Middle School

Donations Needed
Mothers and Others Day
The Gray Primary School Councils ‘Mothers and
Others Day craft Sale’ is a popular event at school
and we rely on parent support to provide the goodies. We are calling on all our crafty mums, dads,
grandmas etc to get busy with small items and
cards suitable for
children to buy their mums.
For those of you not so crafty (like me!) we are
looking for donations such as jars, soaps, individually wrapped chocolates and lollies, coffee
sticks, candles, potted plants,
essential oils, bath salts, washers etc which can
be packaged up for gifts. These can be left at
the office or given to your child’s
classroom teacher.

Gray Primary School (Family Centre Building)
Good Beginnings Australia is a National charity, building better
outcomes for children in vulnerable communities through a
range of early intervention programs for families.
These programs include: Play2 Learn, Family Support, Community Connections and Toy Library
Play2Learn
Play2Learn is a supported play session where play based
learning is designed around what the children are interested
in, to help their development. The sessions are facilitated by
an Early Childhood worker and Family support worker.
At Play2Learn we believe that by providing children with a
secure and happy environment, where they are supported to
develop their intellectual, social, emotional and physical skills,
they will become confident and competent individuals.
Children and parents can participate in experiences together,
strengthening relationships between children, parents and
caregivers.
Good Beginnings will support you to build on your existing
knowledge, skills and the resources that are available to you.
Create connections and relationships in the community, both
with other parent and community supports and services.

Thank you for your support

PLANNING HEALTHY LUNCHBOX
SNACKS
FRESH TASTY SNACKS DON’T NEED TO BE
EXPENSIVE OR PRE-PACKAGED.
Consider these price comparisons next time you are
shopping for school snacks:
Homemade Popcorn
vs
Snack Potato
Chips

$3.40/kg

Fresh Apples

$4.50/kg

vs
Dried fruit straps

$36.00/kg

Wholegrain
crackers with
sliced cheese
vs
Pre-packed
crackers and
cheese spread

Monday: 9am – 11am Moulden Primary School (OSHC Building)
Play2Learn Birth—4yrs (Please bring a piece of fruit to share)
Tuesday: 9am—11am Gray Primary School (Good Beginnings
Demountable)
Play2Learn Birth—4yrs (Please bring a piece of fruit to share)
Wednesday: 9am —11am Gray Primary School (Good Beginnings Demountable)
Baby Play2Learn which is run in conjunction with Maternal
Health Nurse, who will answer any questions you may have in
regards to your Childs health and development Birth—12
monthsd
(Morning tea provided)

$14.90/kg

Toy Library
Thursday: 9am – 11am

$4.50/kg

The Toy Library aims to provide a service to families and children in the Palmerston area, by providing a mobile and outreach support service/s. Parents will be able to borrow toys
from a mobile toy library that operates from at least 2 locations, including but not limited to, parks and the Gray Op Shop
with the flexibility to adapt locations depending on the needs
of families.
Friday: 9am – 11am (Dream Time Kids) A Play2learn group for
Indigenous families with children Birth—4yrs
Venue: Gray Primary School Good Beginnings Demountable.
(Morning tea provided)

$35.50/kg

All Good Beginnings programs are provided free of
charge
For more information please contact the office on
0889327022 Mobile 0417200170

